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ICbc Conservative
root of the trees ; therefore every tree
which bringeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down , and cast into the fire. " St.
Matthew iii : 10-

."Even
.

so every good tree bringoth
forth good fruit ; but a corrupt tree
bringeth forth evil fruit. "

"A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit , neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit. "

"Every tree that briugeth not forth
good fruit , is hewn down , and cast into
the fire. " St. Matthew vii : 171819-

."Either
.

make the tree good , and his
fruit good ; or else make the tree corrupt ,

and his fruit corrupt ; for the tree is
known by his fruit. " St. Matthew
xii : 88.

16 to i Results-

."For

.

every tree is known by his own
fruit ; for of thorns men do not gather
figs , nor of a bramble-bush gather they
grapes. " St. Luke vi : 44-

."And
.

he spake to them a parable ,

Behold , the fig-tree , and all the trees. "
St. Luke vi : 29-

."When
.

they now shoot forth , ye see
and know of your own selves that sum-
mer

¬

is now nigh at hand. " St. Luke
xxi : 80-

."For
.

if they do these things in a green
tree , what shall be done in the dry ? "
St. Luke xxiii : 81.

Mere Pops-

."These

.

are spots in your feast of

charity , when they feast with you ,

feeding themselves without fear ; clouds
they are without water , carried about of
winds ; treees whoso fruit withereth ,

without fruit , twice dead , plucked up-

by the roots. " .Tude 12.

Universal Peace

"And lie showed mo a pure river of
water of life , clear as a crystal , proceed-
ing

¬

out of the throne of God and of the
Lamb-

."In
.

the midst of the street of it , and
on either side of the river , was there the
tree of life , which bare twelve manner
of fruits , and yielded her fruit every
month ; and the leaves of the tree were
for the healing of the nations.-

"Blessed
.

are they that do his com-
mandments

¬

, that they may have right
to the tree of life , and may enter in
through the gates into the city. "
Revelations xxii : 1214.

Temple Trees-

."He

.

sacrificed also , and burnt incense
in the high places , and on the hills , and
under every green tree. " II Chronicles
xxviii : 4-

."The
.

fruit of the righteous is a tree of
life ; and he that winuethsouls is wise. "
Proverbs xi : 80-

."Whilst
.

their children remember their
altars and their groves by the green trees
upon the high hills-

."Blessed
.

is the man that trusteth in
the Lord , and whose hope the Lord is :

"For he shall be as a tree planted by
the waters , and that spreadeth out her
roots by the river , and shall not see when
the heat cometh , but her leaf shall be
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green ; and shall not be careful in the
year of drought , neither shall cease from
yielding fruit. " Jeremiah xvii : 278.-

"Then
.

shall ye know that I am the
Lord , when their slain men shall be
among their idols , round about their
altars , upon every high hill , in all the
tops of the mountains , and under every
green tree , and under every thick oak ,

the place where they did offer sweet
savour to all their idols. " Ezekielvi : 18-

."For
.

when Iliad brought them into
the land , for the which I lifted up my
hand to give it to them , then they saw
every high hill , and all the thick trees ,

and they offered there their sacrifices ,

and there they presented the provocation
of their offering ; there also they made
their sweet savour , and poured out there
their drink offerings. " Ezekiel xx : 28-

."And
.

by the river , upon the bank
thereof , on this side and on that side ,

shall grow all trees for meat , whose leaf
shall not fade , neither shall the fruit
thereof be consumed ; it shall bring forth
new fruit according to his mouths ,

because their waters they issued out of
the sanctuary ; and the fruit thereof
shall be for meat , and the leaf thereof
for medicine. " Ezekiel xlvii : 12-

."For
.

they also built them high places ,

and images , and groves , on every high
hill , and under every green tree. " I
Kings xiv : 23-

.'And
.

he sacrificed , and burnt incense
in the high places , and on the high hills ,

and under every green tree. " II Kings
xvi : 4-

."And
.

they set them up images and
groves in every high hilland under every
green tree. " II Kings xvii : 10-

."And
.

his heart was moved , and the
heart of his people , as the trees of the
wood are moved with the wind. "
Isaiah vii : 2.
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